Auburn Public Library | Children’s Pop-Up Activities | TUESDAY
Week of April vacation Tuesday through Friday (closed Monday)
All Pop- Up Activities are led by Library staff and are available on a walk-in basis.
Activities are ongoing throughout the hour as listed: Most take 15-20 minutes.
Day

Time

Tuesday
4/17

11:00

Eric Carle

12:00

Scavenger
hunt
Alphabet

1:00

1—3
ongoing
2:00

Activity

Doodle Pen

3:00

Construction
and trucks
Masks

4:00

Weaving

Birds’ Nest
5:00
PJ Story time
11:00am – 7:00pm

Visit the Eric Carle corner.
Listen to stories and make a caterpillar, seahorse, or spider in a web!
Join a literacy based scavenger hunt. Two hunts, with prizes:
One for younger children; one for older children.
Listen and engage with the story Chicka Chicka Boom Boom.
Bedazzle or decorate the letters to your name and take them home in a
box you can also decorate
(*children must participate in the story before making the craft).
Use our digital technology pen and create your own design!
Stop in anytime between 1:00 and 3:00
Discuss trucks and construction of buildings and moving earth.
Construct one or several trucks to take home!
Learn how other cultures use masks.
Decorate your own mask. Choose from a variety of designs!
Learn how other cultures use basket weaving as an art form and as a
way of earning a living. Weave and decorate your own basket.
Learn how and why birds build their nests. Create a bird’s nest!
Come in your pajamas and listen to stories.
Visit Creation Stations all day in the Merriam Room.

We promote literacy!
All activities include a story or discussion of the topic prior to the craft or activity.

Unless otherwise noted, all activities take place in the children’s room
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Recommended
Ages
3-8
2-6 and
7-12
2-8

10 and up
Merriam Room
4-8
3-12
4-12
3-8
2-7
All ages (with parent)

